A93 Student Station

Avid Omni IO
- Chassis
- ANALOG IN 1-2
- ANALOG IN 3-4
- ANALOG OUT 1-2
- ANALOG OUT 3-4
- ANALOG OUT 5-8
- Main TRS Out L/R

via PB

Roland Fantom
- Audio In
- Audio Out A
- Audio Out B
- MIDI
- USB

via PB

Korg TR-Rack
- Audio In (L/R)
- Audio Out (L/R)
- MIDI

Lexicon PCM80
- ANALOG IN 1-2
- ANALOG OUT 1-2
- MIDI

via PB

MOTU MTP
- MIDI 1
- MIDI 2
- MIDI 3
- USB

via PB

Mac Pro
- Avid HDX Card
- Audio Out (L/R)
- DVI
- USB

to PB

Digilink

to PB

to Teach PB

to PB

LCD

Mouse / Keys

Analogue Audio Connection
MIDI Connection
FW Connection
USB Connection
Other Connection (as specified)